“Be One of the Majority” Bulletin Board layout suggestion:

Be one of

the majority!

College Life: The MYTH

Everyone drinks

Everyone smokes

Everyone's a pothead

College Life: The FACTS

Most limit drinking

Most don't smoke

Most don't get high
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College Life: The MYTH
Everyone drinks, \textit{all} the time!
Everyone smokes!
Everyone’s a pothead!
College Life: The FACTS
64% of MTSU students drink three or fewer drinks when they party.

Most students limit their drinking!

Source: MTSU Core Drug and Alcohol Survey and National College Health Assessment, 2009-10, n=1153.
Most students DON’T smoke!

Source: MTSU Core Drug and Alcohol Survey and National College Health Assessment, 2009-10, n=1153.
Most students don’t get high!

79% of MTSU students did not use marijuana in the last 30 days.

Source: MTSU Core Drug and Alcohol Survey and National College Health Assessment, 2009-10, n=1153.
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